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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the effect of black and blue colour on working memory by comparing
the effect of black and blue on recognition memory. This study hypothesized that the
participants would recall more words from blue word list than the black word list. There were
two experiments conducted in this study with 30 participants for each experiment. In both
experiment, participants were presented with a 20 five-letter English words from online word
memory test via Zoom. For the first experiment, the words were typed in black colour and the
second experiment, the word was typed in blue colour. The first finding suggested that both
black and blue colour has significant effect on the working memory. The second finding
reported that gender did not significantly affect the ability to recall word in black colour. The
third finding said that gender did significantly affect the ability to recall word from blue colour.
These findings indicate that there is involvement of black and blue colour in the ability to recall
word. This shows that there is a difference in the effect of colour on working memory
performance.
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ABSTRAK
Kajian ini menyiasat kesan warna hitam dan biru terhadap working memory dengan
membandingkan kesan warna hitam dan biru pada recognition memory. Kajian ini membuat
hipotesis bahawa peserta akan mengingat lebih banyak perkataan berwarna biru berbanding
warna hitam. Terdapat dua eksperimen yang telah dijalankan dalam kajian ini dengan 30
peserta bagi setiap eksperimen. Dalam kedua-dua eksperimen, peserta telah ditayangkan
dengan 20 perkataan dalam Bahasa Inggeris yang mempunyai 5 huruf dari ujian memori dalam
talian di aplikasi Zoom. Untuk eksperimen yang pertama, perkataan tersebut ditaip dengan
warna hitam dan eksperimen kedua, perkataan tersebut ditaip dengan warna biru. Dapatan
pertama menunjukkan bahawa warna hitam dan biru mempunyai kesan yang signifikan
terhadap working memory. Dapatan kedua melaporkan bahawa jantina tidak banyak
mempengaruhi keupayaan untuk mengingat perkataan berwarna hitam. Dapatan ketiga
mengatakan bahawa jantina secara signifikan telah mempengaruhi kemampuan mengingat
perkataan berwarna biru. Dapatan-dapatan tersebut menunjukkan bahawa terdapat penglibatan
warna hitam dan biru dalam kemampuan mengingat perkataan. Ini menunjukkan bahawa
terdapat perbezaan kesan pada working memory performance bergantung pada warna.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
This chapter explains the introduction, background of study, problem statement,
research objectives, research questions as well as research hypotheses. In addition, this
chapter also explains the conceptual framework, significance of research and definition of
terms.

1.1 Introduction
Colour can have a positive influence on memory in term of learning and education
(Olurinola & Tayo, 2015). Several colour effect variables have been explored including colour
backgrounds (Kunieki, Pilarczyk & Wichary, 2015), inconsistent colours (Hurlbert & Ling,
2005), long-standing effects (Spence, Wong, Rusan, & Rastegar, 2006; Wichmann et al.,
2002), and recognition-recall effects (Smilek, Dixon, Dudahy, & Merikle, 2002).
Electroencephalogram (EEG) was performed to find further experiments that examined the
colour effects, resulting in higher attention and memorization (Cui et al., 2016; FortierGauthier, Dell’Acqua & Jolicoer, 2013). Study of clinical populations, for example people with
autism spectrum disorders (Ludlow, Taylor-Whiffin, & Wilkins, 2012) and various dementia
forms (Cernin, Keller, & Stoner, 2003; Cui, Gao, Zhou, & Guo, 2016; Wichmann, Sharpe &
Gegenfurtner, 2002) have shown that it can be helpful for those with cognitive disabilities to
use colour materials to enhance mental health and boost overall wellness. This means that in
patients with memory issues, healthcare professionals should take advantage of this effect, and
highlights the importance of thoroughly recognising the effect of colour on working memory.
The theory of colour attributes the benefit of colour to a greater focus and relaxation
(Dzulkifli & Mustafar, 2013). A study has demonstrated that warm colours such as red and
cool colours such as blue can have different levels of concentration and excitement (Yoto,
1

Katsuura, Iwanaga, & Shimomura, 2007). Warm colours, especially red, have been found to
be more attentive even when constant saturation and brightness between warm (red) and cool
(blue) colours (Aziz & Mertsching, 2008; Osberger & Maeder, 1998; Pal, Mukherjee, & Mitra,
2012). If red has a remarkable attention, then it can produce better memory than blue stimuli,
which can support attention and awakening theory, whereby a higher level of attention can
have a better effect. If both colours contribute to the same memory output, the effect can be
due to processes attributed to other theories such as the colour-in-context theory of Elliot and
Maier (2012). The knowledge of the actual mechanisms behind the beneficial effect of colour
on working memory can improve the use of this effect in both study and practice.

1.2 Background of study
Several studies were carried out by Cernin, Keller, & Stoner (2013), Cui, Gao, Zhou,
& Guo (2016), Wichmann, Sharpe & Gegenfurtner (2002) to show that colours had a strong
impact in memory. To explain the overall influence of colour on memory, these experiments
have included natural scenes. The findings showed that in contrast to grayscale, colour greatly
improved recognition memory. A related study with natural stimuli has also shown an
important effect, such as recognition, that these results can be replicated (Spence, Wong,
Rusan, & Rastegar, 2006). Recent research has studied the colour effect if nonsense stimuli on
participants, and alternate loops of different colours in this case (Cui et al, 2016). The study
showed that colour significantly increased overall identification. In addition, the retraining test
showed that undergraduate students performed significantly better when coloured stimuli
demonstrated a rise in retraction and colour recognition (Smilek, Dixon, Dudahy, & Merikle,
2002).
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To improve memory efficiency, the colour effect can be used. Coloured overlays and
coloured mobile device backgrounds have improved memory output for people with autism
spectrum disorders and text extract control objects (Ludlow, Taylor-Whiffin, & Wilkins, 2012).
Participants with cognitive impaired conditions, such as Alzheimer and other dementia-related
disorders and cognitively intact persons were also checked for coloured and non-coloured
object recognition memories (Cernin, Keller, & Stoner, 2003). The use of colour greatly
improved the memory output, showed further the impact of colour on various types of stimuli,
and suggested that this effect could be present in various population types. In patients with
memory issues, an improved awareness of the impact of colour on memory may help clinical
practitioners try this effect to the patients.
The colour, especially attention, has direct effects on cognitive processes in Farley and
Grant theory (1976). In addition, increased attention to excitement may also be an encoding
factor (Dzulkifli & Mustafar, 2013). First, to fully understand the theory, one must consider
the difference between focus and excitement. Please note that our brains select processing data
because we cannot handle all the data to which we are exposed (Banich, 2010). Arousal is a
basic lower-level function focusing on the ability to be open to new knowledge (Banich, 2010).
In short, overall concentration is based on the brain that focuses on recalling knowledge and
excitement helps us make this information more sensitive to memory.
Studies by Hall & Hanna (2003) have shown that a greater contrast between colours
can improve memory efficiency, regardless of the actual colour. In addition, contrast was also
noted in the same study between warm colours like red and orange, which allowed output of
colours like brown and grey to be more than comparable. Furthermore, colours, in combination
with stimuli with high emotional value, had a greater attention than colour alone (Kunieki,
Pilaczyk, & Wichary, 2015). The luminance of the stimuli was as close as possible; neutral
objects were used and the colours between objects were rotated to reflect any colour object
3

correlation in the analysis to avoid these confusions. This helped us to take the colours out of
the sense of emotion and luminance to ensure that results were focused on the colours’ intrinsic
factors.
The colours were typically not distinguished except in studies that have used more than
one colour. Instead, the experiments contrasted black to white “colour” classes, such as multicoloured stimuli or stimuli, which combined several various colours (Cui et al., 2016; Spence
et al., 2006; Wichmann et al., 2002). An increased understanding of colour differences will
help researchers and clinicians to make better use of the colour effect. Therefore, this study
aims to investigate the effects of colours towards working memory.

1.3 Problem Statement
There is no doubt that colour can enhance the efficiency of memory, and there are
several studies by Spence, Wong, Rusan, & Rastegar, (2006); Wichmann, Sharpe, &
Gegenfurtner, (2002), and Kuniecki, Pilarczyk and Wichary, (2015) show that this is because
of increased enthusiasm for stimuli and attention. However, some elements, such as the
stimulus colour, are unknown and need further analysis.
While colours may improve memory, the use of certain colours is relatively unknown.
In generalized studies that have evaluated colour on memory, it is unclear whether black/white
has better or worse results, either with one colour or multi-colours stimuli. For example, in
each stimulus, a study by Spence, Wong, Rusan, & Rastegar, (2006); Wichmann, Sharpe, &
Gegenfurtner, (2002) involving natural scenes used several colours, and in an experiment with
stimuli in an emotional sense, only red stimuli were used (Kuniecki, Pilarczyk and Wichary,
2015). Therefore, in this study, the researcher aims to investigate the effects of colours towards
working memory.
4

1.4 The objective of the study
1.4.1 General objective
To investigate the effects of colours towards working memory.
1.4.2 Specific objective
1. To investigate the effect of blue and black colour on working memory.
2. To investigate the differences between gender on the effect of blue and black colour
towards working memory.

1.5 Research questions and hypothesis
1.5.1 Research questions
1. What is the effect of blue and black colour on the working memory?
2. Are there any differences between gender on the effect of blue and black colour towards
working memory?
1.5.2 Research Hypothesis
1. There is no significance effect of the blue and black colour on working memory.
2. There are no significance differences between gender on the effect of blue and black
colour towards working memory.
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1.6 Conceptual framework

Colours (Blue
and Black)
Working
Memory
Gender

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework

1.7 Significant of the study
This study was focused on the effect of the blue and black colour on the working memory.
It also examined the differences between gender on the effect of blue and black colour towards
working memory. In addition, the design and methodology used in this study could be further
used by the next researcher for other studies in the future. Moreover, the findings from this
study will be an interesting study on working memory to other researchers. Specifically, it
would contribute to the knowledge about the effect of colour on working memory. It could
contribute to finding on the best colour that can be used to recalling back important notes that
has been kept in the working memory.

1.8 Definition of terms
This study employs two types of definition of term: conceptual definition and operational
definition.
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Gender
Gender is not something that we have born with, conceptually, and something that we
do not have, but something that we have (West and Zimmerman, 1987) but in this context
gender is determine by biological attributes which is sex.
Operationally, gender in this study refers to male and female undergraduate psychology
students from Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS).
Working Memory
Conceptually, working memory refers to the mechanism or mechanisms that are
thought to be necessary to keep things in mind when conducting complex tasks such as
reasoning, understanding, and learning (Baddeley, 2010).
Operationally, the measurement for working memory in this study is by observing the
ability of the participants recalls the word list.
Colour
Conceptually, colour is the visual perceptual attribute of the groups called red, green,
blue, and others in humans. Colour arises from the light spectrum (distribution of light energy
per wavelength) that interacts in the eye with the light receptor spectral sensitivities
Operationally, colour in this study refers to blue and black colour.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introduction
This chapter will review on the theories, findings, and discussions from previous related
studies about colour, gender, and working memory. In this study, scholarly sources on are used
to review past studies with our current research in studying the effect of blue and black colour
towards working memory. The purpose of this study was to determine whether colour and
gender directly affect working memory. To analyse this problem, it is important to review other
research related to these topics.

2.2 Working Memory
Working memory has evolved from the earlier short-term memory (STM) concept and
is now used interchangeably. STM is called basic momentary storing of information while
working memory applies to storage and management combinations (Baddeley, 2012).
Functional memory had received a lot of attention in the 1960s. It related to a psychological
information processing approach, in which the digital computer was used to establish
psychological theories. This approach was later known as the cognitive psychology field
(Baddeley, 2010).
Working memory is classified as the major structures and processes, according to
Baddeley and Hitch (1974), that are responsible of maintaining, saving, and manipulating a
limited amount of information for supporting human thinking processes. Baddeley (1999)
described working memory as a mechanism that allows for the retention and interconnection
of a few pieces of information at the same time. Alloway and Copello (2013), on the other
hand, described working memory as information-working capacity. It is considered a higher
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level of competence since it requires paying attention to a mission despite its interruption.
Cowan (2015) also said that the working memory refers to the small amount of information
our minds can obtain and is used to perform cognitive tasks. It is related to learning,
understanding, intellect, problem solving, executive functioning and the processing of human
and animal knowledge. It was concluded that working memory plays a part in goal-oriented
acts where information maintenance and manipulation is important to perform the job
effectively by Chai, Abd Hamid, & Abdullah (2018).
Miller (1956) studied the limited number of items that immediate memory able to hold.
The participant had to see or hear a list of items during its evaluation process and immediately
afterwards the list had to be repeated orally. It was then said to be kept in immediate memory,
around seven chunks where a chunk is a meaningful unit. It was proposed that number seven
stems from the critical techniques used for chunking or secret verbal rehearsals by the
participants. It is normal for adult participants to maintain only three or four pre-existing
chunks when they cannot use it (Chen & Cowan, 2009).
The term working memory was coined by Miller, Galanter and Pribram (1960). The
book “Plans and the Structure of Behaviour” has stated that. Miller et al. (1960) found that a
hierarchy of plans was required to ensure everyday activity. Memory of jobs is the mental
faculty that remembers plans and sub-plans. The method of implementing one sub-plan should
also be encouraged, thus recalling the master plan and related sub-plan. It is impossible to think
about them at one time.
On the other hand, Broadbent (1958) has modified his book from the age of behaviour
to the era of cognitive psychology. He generated a raw data processing diagram of information
processing. The diagram showed that the processing of information started on a sensory storage
type with large quantities of information at times. Then the data was filtered through before
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moving to a working memory that contains a small quantity of information. Finally, it has gone
to a long-term memory, which saves a lifetime of unregulated amount of data. Working on
Broadbent’s selective work, the information processing diagram contains several dichotomy
studies. The participant had to listen to the message from one ear and ignore the message from
the other ear or to record the two messages. Cowan (2015) said that a significant theoretical
finding has been found by Broadbent. He found that sensory memory varied from the working
memory. Sensory memory development did not need attention, whereas working memory
needed attention. Furthermore, sensory memory was high, but not long lasting, while working
memory was small but lasted longer.
In the late 1950s and early 1960s, there were a lot of activities in experimental
psychology which had led to the emergence of Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) which also
referred as the modal model of the memory (Malmberg, Raaijmakers, & Shiffrin, 2019). It is a
developed version of the 1958 model of Broadbent. This model divides memory into three
main forms of storage, sensory memory/immediate memory/sensory register, short-term
memory, and long-term memory (Dehn, 2008). In the first stage sensory information reaches
the sensory register, Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) said. It remains there long until it falls and
gets lost. Selected inputs from the sensory register then enter the short storage of the working
memory of the subject. Selected inputs from the long-term store are also given in the shortterm store. This requires a permanent flow between short-term store/memory and long-term
store/memory in both cases (Malmberg et al., 2019). For example, long-term memory triggers
semantic and associated information linked to the word, when a certain word is introduced.
This information is then applied to the information in short-term memory (Malmberg et al.,
2019).
The modal memory model of Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968) is criticised to simplify
memory overly. The framework is often assessed to concentrate too much on the procedures.
10

Little support has been found to show how long information can remain in short-term memory
depends upon the capacity to learn information (Dehn, 2008). Figure 2 demonstrated the modal
memory model of Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968).

Figure 2: Atkinson and Shiffrin modal model of memory
Baddeley and Hitch (1974) suggested a working memory model consisting of a central
executive and phonological loop, and visuospatial sketch pad because of shortcomings in the
previous model by Atkinson and Shiffrin (1968). They took the presence of a core structure
that regulates the system as a whole and named it a central executive. The main function is to
maintain careful monitoring both inside and outside the working memory (Jaroslawska,
Gathercole, & Holmes, 2018). Baddeley and Hitch (1974) proposed that a few of its short-term
memory roles would provide the central executive with two slave systems. Any of its own
skills are now free to carry out more challenging information processing activities. The two
slave mechanisms are called the visual and the phonological loop (Baddeley, 1999).
The term articulatory loop is initially used to refer to the verbal system, rather than the
phonological loop, according to Baddeley (2012). The explanation for this is the fact that
subvocal rehearsals are presumed to be obligatory. The word phonological loop was eventually
used to emphasise the storage and not the rehearsal. The term visuo-spatial sketchpad is named
that way to leave open the issue of whether it is basically visual, spatial, or both. In the year
2000, the original model was completed with another part known as the episodic buffer
11

(Baddeley, 2000). To preserve information conveyed verbally or acoustically for a brief time,
the phonological loop uses a joint rehearsal system. Meanwhile, nonverbal information remains
in the visuospatial sketchpad. It is supposed to be divided into different visual and spatial
components (Jaroslawska et al., 2018). The items and their locations can be stored.
Furthermore, retaining spatial or patterned stimuli seems to be function of the sketchpad. This
explains why the sketchpad is related to control and production of physical movement (Dehn,
2008).
To encode many dimensions, the episodic buffer is the fourth part. It provides an
interface that links the working memory portion to the long-term memory part (Baddeley,
2000). Figure 3 demonstrates Baddeley and Hitch’s initial working memory model (1974). The
new working memory model with additional subcomponents is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 3: Baddeley and Hitch working memory model
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